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By Bill Judnick
The final report of the faculty Committee on Curriculum Content

planing, mailed out late last week to faculty members and to be
discussed at today's faculty meeting, contains:-

1) The CCCP 'dialogue"; 2) Recommend motions; 3) Recom-
;mendations and reports on specific subjects (subdivided: elective
laboratores, science area electives, humanities and social science,
chemistry, mathematics, and physics); and 4) Appendix on elective
laboratories.

Formal motions
The first three motions in the report modify the Regulations of

tle Faculty, Section 14, paragraphs 2-4, in making.a distinction be-
tween those students matriculating before July 1, 1965, and those

I admitted at a later date.
The fourth motion describes in detail the General Institute Re-

lquirements for the latter group:-
"For the degree of Bachelor of Science... the successful com-

pletion of the following: 5:01 (6-6), 8.01 (5-7), 8.02 (5-7), 18.01 (4-8),
18.02 (4-8), 21.01 (3-6), 21.02 (3-6), 21.03 (3-6), or 21.04 (3-6), 21.05
(3-6) or 21.06 (3.6) or 14.003 (3-6), three Science Area Electives, one
Elective Laboratory, the first- and second-year elective requirement
(including 6 units of Engineering Elective for students not taldng
R.O.T.C.), the upperclass Humanities and Social Science require-
ments, the Physical Education requ ment as voted by the Faculty,
and a total of at least 360 units, excluding advanced Army R.O.T.C."

For the degree of Bachelor of
Architecture, the motion was sub-
stantially the same, save that a
450 units total would be required.

Department designation
: Motion four continued: "subjects

taken in the first and second
years, in addition to the General
nstitute Requirements and up to

ia maximnum of 24 units, will be
accepted in each Course as a part
of the stated unit requirements
for graduation in that Course. In
any Course leading to the degree
... with specification, the Depart-

ment responsible for the Course
.may designate two subjects from

among the Science Area Electives
and Laboratory Elective required
above.

"All programs for a degree.....
with specification shall include at
least 28 units of free elective time
in addition to subjects .used to
satisfy the General Institute Re-
quirements for Science Area Elec-
five and Elective Laboratory."

Units secified
"Each of the subjects required

.as General Institute Requirements
in the first and second years
shall be a 12-unit subject except
for subjects in Humanities and
Social Sciences, which shall be 9
units, and certain first- and sec-
ond-year electives which may be
6 units."

The fifth and final motion deals
with the establishment of degrees
without specification. It reads:

k "Within the limitations of theGeneral Institute Requirements

the Faculty delegates to each De-
partnent the authority to approve
.departures by individual students!from approved course curricula,
and further delegates to each De-

Partent authority to establish
2special curicula for the degree ofBachelor of Science without speci-

fication.
i"The Faculty further delegates

to the Deans of each School the
authority to establish interdepart-
mental committees empowered to
esablish course curricula for the
dege of Bachelor of Science
without specification."

Jack Wood honored;Started saiing here
Walter C. "Jack" Wood '17,
Ss1lmng master at MIT for 30

Years was honored Monday eve-
n~ig at a Fac ulty Club dinner

given by the Athletic Department
to mark his retirement this year.

Over 100 guests-including rep-
resentatives of the faculty, stu-

dents, alumni, and the NauticalAssociation - were present.

ph Edwarw d Crocker, Director of
Physical E dcaion,,presen ted Mr. .

gWood with a paitrit. The
n ma Who organz sailingg at
Wr also received an award fromS.v Carl Taylor C ompton, whose

Shuad was President of MIT
ha 1the new s ailing program be-

~gan.

fund at MIT for basic research
in the physical sciences was an-
nounced Monday by Alfred P.
Sloan, Jr. '95 and the stitute.

The fund has been established
by a personal gift of $5,000,000 by
Mr. Sloan. It is to be consolidated
with a supporting gift of $5,000,000
by the Alfred P. Sloan Foundation
and an earlier $5,000,000 grant of
the Foundation to MIT, also ded-
icated to basic research. The fund
will be known as "The Alfred P.
Sloan Fund for-Basic Research in
the Physical Sciences."

Mr. Sloan recognized that large
resources were being made avail-
able within industry and by gov-
ernment to support applied re-
search, but that too little is avail-
able for basic research. He holds
that this imbalance between basic
and applied research is weaken-
ing and endangering the validity
of the latter.

Mr. Sloan defines basic research
as "the quest for knowledge for

mknowledge's sake" as distin-

guished from applied research,
which is usually directed to the
solution of a specific problem.

The objective of the Fund is to
help correct the disparity pres-
ently existing. The Fund is to be
asolutelby free and expandable,
both as to principle and income.

Idhis is not Mr. Sloan's first
venture in the area of basic re-
search. In 1954 he initiated. a pio-
neer program in which promis
young scientists wereo to be given
financial assistance in order to
capitalize their talents in the area
of basic research. Since then,
$9,300,000 has been comamitted to
grants to 181 universities for use
by 383 scientists known as Alfred
P. Sloan Research Fellows.

Mr. Sloan received a Bachelor
of Science degree in Course VI.
He served General Motors Corpo-
ration as its chief executive offi-
cer for approximately 25 years,
both as President and as Chair-
man of its board.

"I have been particiarly im-
pressed with the need for more
basic research in physical sci-
ences," Mr. Sloan said.

'Ililon
"It has been my conviction

that if the country is to keep
ahead in the competitive race for
survival there must be not only
greatly increased funds for basic
research made available, but also
competent and imaginative man-
agement of such funds. Both are
higihly consequential. The need
for an expanded search for new
knowledge, furthemore, is right
before us. It is my hope that this
Fund will stimulate other private
sources to make support available
for this purpose, at MIT and else-
where."

The Fund will be managed by
three admirnistrators to be se-
lected by the Executive Commit-
tee of the MIT Corporation. The
administrators presently desig-
nated are Dr. James R. Killian,
Jr., Chairman of the Corporation;
Dr. Julius A. Stratton, President,
and Dr. Charles H. Townes, Pro-
vost.
Drafts against the Fund must be

agreed upon unanimously by the
three administrators, as qualify-

(Please turn to page 5)

Psychological research

Teuber- directs program

Vol. 84, No. 14 Cambridge, Mas

ASLibA rary eelarLibrary plan
The reserve reading room on

the top floor of the Student Ce-
ter will contain 13,000 reserve
books and about 500 seats ac-
cording to Dick Schmalensee '65,
Student Center Committee Chair-
man.

Speaking before approximately
30 activity heads and representa-
fives at the Spring Conference of
the Association of Student Activi-
ties at Endicott House Saturday
afternoon, Sdmalensee confirmed
previously announced plans to
maintain duplicate copies of all
reserve books in the present re-
serve reading room.

The plans also call for indi-
vidual typing roomns, which may
also be equipped for music listen-
ing assignments, and a few con-
ference rooms desiged for group
or committee assignmets.
Schmalensee also stated that the
committee hopes that the reading
room will be open on a 24 hour
basis. He said that students would
be able to use some of the area
betveen the walls of the reading
room and the parapet as a patio
in good weather.

The Student Center Committee
has completed the revision of the
space allotments on the activity
floor of the Center. The revision
was based upon replies to pre-
iminary plans related to activity

heads last November. Plans were
not ready for release at the
Spring Conference, however the
Committee hopes to have the
plans ready in the next two weeks.

According to Schmalensee, the
bank previously planned for the
Student Ceater will be an exten-

-,~ -~ :~ _ _By Allan Green and Jason Fane concerned, he has a full, normal
: :;:; -: _ ~ ~When the Psychology Depart- view.
;,~: - ' ~ ~ment was formed, President Cases like this have lead work-
,:;:;i:(;: i Stratton said that creating Course ers to assume (contrary to earlier
-!': ::~ ,~ _IX was MiT's way of recognizing belief) that complex vision can-
; ^ : ?11 |t; ~ , psychology as an active and in- not possibly be based on simple
~;-:::. '-',:' . dependent scientific discipline. one-to-one mapping of signals
::'::" ~@ _ _- @ ^ ':' ~Heading the new department is from the eye to the brain cortex

Dr.wvr> Hans-Lucas Teuber, a slim -because the cortex is destroyed
'~s :.>;.;'¢~ i lman with active bushy eyebrows. and there is still central vision.

Dr. Teuber has had experience In addition to work on brain-
in all areas of psychology, and if injured men and children, other
he has any favorites, he's keeping members of the department are

_ them a secret. In fact, the de- studying the behavior of animals.
partnent follows a carefully Dr. Joseph Altman is studying the
planned three-pronged attack on rate of uptake of radioactive iso-
the field. topes by the brain, while Drs.

Study is divided into physio- Helen Mahut and Charles Gross
logical psychology (is d int ps have been working independentlylogical psychology (relationships with electrical stimulation of the
between brain and behavior), brain. Dr. Gross is continuing his
general experimental psychology work by recos d in a his
(perception and learning), and electrically and having his data
developmental and social psychol- eleray adhvn hida

s.,'Wednesday, M ay 20, 1964 5c ogy (individual behavior, and in-mputer..,,_Wednesday,_May_201964 teractions among individuals in In yet another study, Dr.egroups) . . a Stephan Chorover is working with
other aspects of the chemistry of

Brain studies behavior and is conducting a
To study the human brain, Dr. search for the molecular bases of

d{ C d Teuber, along with Drs. Rudel, simple forms of learning and
Is S U $ $S e Twitchell, Vaughan, and others, memory.

have been working with veterans Prismatic Glasses
sion of the Bursar's Office. This who have lost brain tissue due to In another lab, Drs. Richard
change in plans was tnecema ed gunshot wounds. As an example, Held and Alan Hein are studying
by commercial bank requirements one patient simply cannot see reaction to changes in sensory
tha tdid not fit into the philosophy anything in the very center of his input. Recently a visitor was
of the Student Center. Adminis. field of vision because of brain asked to look through a pair of
trafive problems fx ming oper- damage. glasses with two wedge prisms as
ation of the Bursar's Office such So, when this man looks at you, lenses. He saw a rainbow around
as hours of operation of services he shouldn't really see you. But every object in the room Since
offered have not been settled yet. he does, because he has learned the glasses shift the image to onme

The committee announced that unwittingly to look slightly below side by a given angle, the wearer
a Student Center newsletter for what he wants to see in order to will generally miss items that he
activities would begin soon. It bring it into his field of vision. reaches for by that same angle.
was hoped that two issues would What makes the situation un- After about an hour, the aver-
be out before September and usual is that the man never sees age person learns to react cor-
every two weeks thereafter. a gap in his vision. As far as he's rectly to the effect of the prisms;

so much so, in fact, that when
TWO~ Tw~~h by @~ C~5~~ bfidg he takes them off, it takes sev-Two Techmen arrested by Camb dge e eral minutes to reaccommodate

2n Y " ^himself to the nimal world.during Harvard Square riot last Wednesday e "rearrangement" experi-
ments help to understand condi-

Two MIT students were arrested by Cambridge police last Wed- tiOns suffered by astronauts in
nesday night for activities connected with the riot that occured that space. This work would predict
same evening near Harvard Square. a decay in the sensorimotor co-

ordination of an astronaut in zeroThese Techmnen reportedly destroyed a fence and hedge of a gravity
79-year-old woman property owner in the area. When she appeared Also in this area of psychology,
to upbraid them, they shouted an obscenity at her which resulted Dr. Wayne Wickelgren is experi-
in a fainting spell. menting with the digit span of

The riot, ostensibly to "Save the Sycamores" imperilled by the remembering. He has found that
MDC's decision for a Memorial Drive underpass, actually began MIT students can remember 10-
across the river when Chandler women were demonstrating to obtain 25% more digits for immediate
elevator privileges at their school. recall than average subjects.Short term effects on percep-The chanting coeds hiked across the Harvard Bridge, attracting ti o are being studied now by Dr.
students from nearby universities. Peter Schiller. In studying cer-

When the mob reached Harvard Square, their number promptly ain aspects of recent memory,
doubled as idle Harvard students came out to enjoy the air. The Dr. Schiller finds that if a pattern
mass was heard to chant "We want the dogs!" in an obvious ref- is momentarily flashed into one
erence to the K-9. Corps used to break up a riot there six days eye, followed by another soon
previous. after, recall of the first pattern

Minutes later, that wish was answered by the appearance of an can be made impossible.
MDC force repleat with dogs and fire hoses; The students, urged The department maintains col-
on by Harvard's Dean Monro. finally dispersed- traffic flowed oes of goldfish, rats, cats tree
again trough Harvard S aVVre. VAagain dwuhHarvard Square. (Please turn to page 6)
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Appointment 
The Board of Directors of The Tech has ac-

cepted with regret the resignation of Stephen
Teicher '66 as Photography Editor and is pleased
to announce the appointment of John Torode
'66, of Senior House and Medina, Washington,
to fill this position.

Footnote 55
To the Editoi':

Mr. Judnick has a nice way of
"predicting" long-past events.

Please read Crystal Ball No. 55.
Then pull out your copy of the
President's Report, 1963, and turn
to page 301, where in the para-
graph headed "Curriculum" you
will read:

"The faculty of the Department
has approved changes in the un-
dergraduate curriculum to be
made effective in September, 1963.
In the regular chemistry curricu-
lum . . . the minimum registra-
tion for a senior thesis will be
lowered to 12 units (from 30)."

It is disappointing to see that
your newspaper does not make at
least an elementary attempt to
see that their (sic) material is
somewhere approaching accurate.

Harry V. Ellis III, '65

Editor's note: Sharp - eyed
reader Ellis cannot now contest
the accuracy of Mr. Judnick's
prediction. Mr. Ellis should note
that current Course V seniors do
bave 30-hour thesis require-
ments, and the 1963-64 Cata-
logue lists 30 units as a mini-
mum. If, as his quote suggests,
the changes were effective last
September, they have thus far
affected no one's thesis.

The Footnote concerns a pos-
sible change in the 1964-65 Cat-
alogue. Readers are advised to
check this Catalogue in August
before judging the accuracy of
the prediction. They should real-
ize that the Catalogue's contents
are by no means fixed at the
present time - changes could
occur until August.

Science and Congress
To the Editor:

In last week's editorial, "Sci-
ence pork barrel," you raised
several points of interest in re-
gard to Congressional support of
basic scientific research. An even
more basic item of concern is
this: To what extent should Con-
gress be involved'in research at
the university level?

There doesn't seem to be too
much doubt that public support

CCCP report
The recent suggestions of the Com-

mittee on Curriculum Content Planning
for revising the education of MIT under-
graduates represent over two years' in-
tensive study by the group. The proposed
changes were presented to the faculty
last Friday, and they will be discussed
in greater detail at today's meeting of
the faculty.

Through feedback sessions with the
departments, the CCCP has winnowed
out the more questionable recommenda-
tions of its May 16, 1963, interim report.
The remaining recommendations are, in
the main, reasonable and worthy of sup-
port.

The three main proposals of the com-
mittee-more curriculum planning. earl-
ier branching within the science core, and
educating those who don't want a profes-
sional course - should be implemented.
The explosion of scientific knowledge re-
quires a constant planning and change of
curricula. As highly qualified students
who have mastered more of this knowl-
edge enter MiT, they should be allowed
more freedom in choosing their courses
of study. They should also find it pos-
sible to take subjects not leading to a
professional degree - especially if they
plan to receive a professional degree in
graduate school.

The faculty will vote on the proposals
of the CCCP this fall. We hope that they
will examine them carefully and finally
approve them.

of science is necessary. The uni-
versities have a corner on much
of the nation's technical brain-
power, and this pool of talent
must be utilized in the nation's
interest-i.e., in defense programs
and other programs of national
necessity. Therefore the nation
has to call on the universities for
public service through research,
and, of course, must reimburse
them for this research to prevent
a wasting away of the universi-
ties' function of education. This
is the whole rationale of govern-
ment-sponsored research.

Unfortunately, the entrance of
Congress onto the scene compli-
cates the whole issue. Congress-
men look for ways to benefit their
districts through getting more
Federal funds, as a general rule.
Thus, when research funds come
up for grabs, a tooth and nail
fight for the home districts usually
results. As an example, take the
recent squabble over the NASA
electronics research center, pre-
ceded by the fight over the
manned spacecraft center, and
followed by the attempt of the
New York Congressional delega-
tion to move the Air Force Elec-
tronics Systems Division from
Massachusetts - apparently to
spite Boston for getting the NASA
center.

Congressional battling over the
allocation of funds for research
will lead to a wasteful duplica-
tion of installations and a worsen-
ing of the nation's research situa-
tion. The Midwest Universities
Research Association, for ex-
ample, recently proposed building
a $170 million, 12.5 Bev super-
current accelerator which would
have duplicated the insta'lations
at the Argonne National Labora-
tory. Reason for the proposal-
to give the Midwest a "better
share" of the nation's research
spending. The Congressional dele-
gations from the area battled
hard for the project.

Congress must learn to leave
the allocation of research pro-
grams to experts who know what
they are doing. Since human na-
ture is very fallible, some sort
of controls must be built into the
system to persuade Congress to
keep "hands off." Perhaps watch-
dog committees of eminent and

neutral scientists should monitor
all research proposals and strike
out those which don't have merit.
Such committees have been pro-
posed in the past, but have not
been instituted for all Federal
agencies.

Scott Tay'or, G

Gratitude expressed

To the Editor:
With gratitude and humility I

accepted the Karl Taylor Comp-
ton Award in behalf of the Sum-
mer Study Program at MIT for
High School Students. During the
past two years the concept, "a
chance to teach, a chance to
learn" has been realized far more
than ever thought possible. From
a "faculty" of 5 and student body
of 50 in 1957, the program has
grown to some 30 teachers and
900 students in 1963. Every stu-
dent living in the MIT area during
the summer is eligible to organ-
ize and teach a class of. high
school students in psychology,
physics, chemistry, computer pro-
gramming, etc.

In accepting the Award I feel
it necessary to pay tribute to
those who have helped the pro-
gram reach the level of accept-
ance and appreciation it now en-
joys. While it is impossible to
name everyone, it should be noted
that each member of the MIT
community-in the student body,
faculty, or administration-who
has been involved in this progran
since its inception is deserving
of credit for our success. Special
recognition should be given to
Dean Holden, Professors Austin
and Greeley, Connie Houghton of
TCA, and Beth Bogie of Public
Relations, for their time, advice,
and encouragement.

I wish to thank the Faculty
Committee on Student Environ-
ment for presenting the Compton
Award to the Summer Study Pro-
gram; it is a great honor for us
to receive this recognition. But
the program is still young. Con-
tinued support is needed from the
student body in order to maintain
its scope. Graduate or undergrad-
uate students who would like to
participate this summer may con-
tact TCA.

Ml.inft Rirm 'pal
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Bill Judnick>X
Since this is the last column

this semester, I'll finish off those
predictions concerning the cat-
alogue changes for the next
academic year:

The Crystal Ball
65. Both mechanical engineer-
ing programs will offer Course
II students a new choice be-
tween 2.30 and 2.301 to fulfill
their degree requirements.

66. Both 4.31 and 4.32, de-
partmental requirements for
those in architecture, will mod-
ify the hours from 2-6-0 to
2-2-4.

67. Those in Course V and
VII will probably have an extra
hour tacked on to the lab part
of 5.412, now 1I4-0.

68. The Department of Ge-
ology and Geophysics will offer
a new second-term elective sub-
ject in cosmochemistry.

69. Two new elective offer-
ings Course XIV: postwar -US
defense policies (first term),
and current US defense prob-
lems (second term).

70. An advanced Russian
course, beyond the present
23.91 through 23.94, will be of-
fered to the undergraduate.

I
I

By David Rubin

In just four months, freshmen
will pour onto the MIT campus,
with starry eyes and honor soci-
ety lapel pins. In expectation of
that event, the Freshman Coordin-
ating Committee (FCC) is plan-
ning Freshman Weekend. In that
four days, we hope to take the
lumps out of their stomachs with-
out also destroying all their ocular
stars. The task is basically one
of coordination. The faculty, the
administration, the living groups,
the activities, and the athletic
teams all have something to say
to the freshmen.

The faculty advisors, for ex-
ample, must meet the freshmen,
help them determine which elec-
tive to take, and try to empha-
size' where each freshman will
have to be careful. The faculty
would also like to show the fresh-
man with the research and per-
sonalities that are its highlights.
The "Introduction to Technology"
lecture is the means of accomp-
lishing this.

LOOK OVER T1IERE,,,THAT LITTLE
IRED-MAIREO 61RL 15 bJATC¢lIN6 q I

te

Trimester
For those of you who need

some ammunition when arguing
over the supposed merits of a 
trimester system as presented 

in the CCCP idea (see last
week's headline story), the foll
lowing objections might spur 
your thinking: 

a) Rapidity of pace is often
detrimental to the learning pro. 
cess; 

b) Semesters would offer 
more time to the student pre.
paring a term paper or project, 

c) Probability of inspiring ig
terest in a subject is direcily
proportional to the exposure
time;

d) It's easier to offer a read. 
ing period at semester intervals; I

e) More terms would mean
more wasted unproductive time
in laboratory subjects (i.e., set.i
up and clean-up time).

f) Non-educational mechan.
ics of registration, exams, and
grading would consume an in.
creased share of the professor
time - at the expense of the
student. 

9) Scheduling problems, for i
both students and the admnini4 
tration, would be enormous. 

Think them over. See you in
the Fall!

is Topics "
:usses planning 
man Weekend

I I ~~~~~~~~ i.. J1
The weekend planned by the E

FCC with the help of the Fresh 
man Advisory Council, the Activ. 
itie5 Council, the International
Students Council, the IFC, and
the dormitories, begins on Thur*
day, the 17th of September, at
8:30 a.m. It will run until SuM

: day, when Dr. Stratton's tea and E
reception is planned.

We have tried this year to con>
dense the weekend, minimize sit. 
ting and listening, and leave as
much time for the freshmen, es-
pecially those freshmen arriving 
after Rush Week, to adjust to their
surroaundings. The psychological 
test has been eliminated, the nurni
ber of lectures has been cut down, -
and the experimental "electives
midway" is being added. It is or
hope that this will make the week. 
end more successful. I would like
to ask all of you to remember-
that freshmen don't bite, but they
do scare easily, and try to make-
the first few days at the Institute
a little less frightening and a little
friendlier than the next four years 
will be.
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Two MIT professors were
awarded citations by the Univers-
ity of Buffalo College of Arts and

ately reported their presence to
the police, who had been plagued
by a recent series of burglaries in
that area.

Through the efforts of seven
patrol cars, four of the students
were nabbed before they could es-
cape the Brookline area. They
were then interrogated for over
two hours by ten police officers.
The remaining two were able to
elude the Brooklirne police and
later soliciated a ride from an
MDC patrol car.

All six of the students' names
were turned over to the Campus
Patrol that morning; next after-
noon the group conferred with
Dean Wadleigh.

Dr. Leonard Herzog
hbonored witha award

Dr. Lenard Herzog, Hf, found-
er, chairman and president, Nu-
clide Corporation, Nuclide Analy-
sis Associates, Radionuclide, has
been named a recipient of the
Free Enterprise Awards Associ-
atior's 12th Annual American
Success Story Awards. Dr. Her-
zog received his Ph.D. in Nulear
geophysics at MIT.

The award is presented as an
example of the success possible
under America's free enterprise
dem.ocracy.

By James Velleux
Six Burton House residents, two

sophomores and four freshmen,
received pencil probation last
Wednesday. Kenneth R. Wadleigh,
Dean of Student Affairs, told the
students that they had "drawn
heavily upon MIT's bank account
of good will with both the Brook-
line Police and the residents of
that area."

In an attempt to cnnmandeer
an MTA motorized hand-car at
Cleveland Circle terminal in the
early hours of the morning, the
group was chased off the trolley
line by a night watchman. They
quickly fled, crossing through the
nearby yard of a Brookline resi-
dent. The property owner immedi-

Sciences last month.
Honored for "distinguihed

professional accomplishment' in
the physical sciences were:. Dr.
Richard Schafer, deputy head of
the department of mathematics;
and Dr. Dietman Seyferth, pro-
fessor of chemistry.

it's a mature shaver. There's-no un-
natural dependence upon a cord.
Built-in, rechargeable energy cells Dutceh Clianers

233 Massachusetts Ave.
Opposite Necco

TRowbridge 6-5662

let you shave cordlessty. In case
you forget to recharge, there is a
cord. Plug it in. Shave on the spot.
That makes you feel secure.

And you'll feel secure aborut your
appearance, too. 348 cutting edges
of durable high-carbon steel slice
whiskers off cleanly.They're honed
on an angle so that skin doesn't get
ploughed up and irritated.

fOUR UNIVERSITY SH(OP
washable suits and sportwear
made on our exclusive Wmodels

SUITS of Dacron® polyester and Orlon®

acrylic in grey Glen plaid, $55; in solid
shades oJ clay, oxford or charcoal grey, $52 2

in tan Dacron® and cotton poplin, $45 
in grey cotton seersucker, $45

ODD JACKETS Of Arxel triacetate and
cotton in navy, light blue, bottle green,

; tan, $35; in cotton seersucker, $27.50;
in hand-woven cotton India Madras, $39.50

ODD TROUSERS, from $13.50
A Iso Bermuda shorts, sport shirts, beachwear, etc.

ESTABLISHED 1718

m'tnes 4r6s' Frnlmishings, mats Shos es
346 MADISON AVE., COR. 44TH, NEW YORK, N.Y. 100 ! 7
46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY, BOSTON, MASS. 02116
PITTSBURGH * CHICAGO · SAN FRANCISCO * LOS ANGELES

till It [ I i

" q

The LEKTQRONIC If will give you a
superiority complex. It has a big
head. Shaving head, that is. 756

I

whisker-gathering slots feed whisk-
ers to the cutters faster. RMake
short work of shaving. I

I

The LEKTRONIC 1f may cost a little more than most electric shavers, That's because it's worth more.
LEKTRONIC: Trademark, Sperry Rand Corporation, REMINGTON ELECTRIC SHAVER, BRIDGEPORT, CONN

I.

Six Burtonites get pencil probation;
attempted to borrow MTA hand-car

U of Buffalo cites
Schafer, Seyferth

STREE, CAMBIDOGE-- TelE. _ 4491 'T
(of CAsN" squo"

op Ever W4* '#A Mid;go* - Free Pwlin
Ask AI8m* eA- hooi* Bo AS

A ritn Atlz t 3

B-e~rtngiegr AAktut II

Quality - Service

FOR DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY

DAVIDSON JEWVELERS
of Kenmore Square

Guaranteed Repair Service
518 Comrnonwealth Ave. CO 7-0017

What's the greatest Freudian benefit of the
REMINGTON® LEKTRION!%C it ?

IT MAKES YOU LOOK SEXY.x

REMINGTONB8IKy



Cho'rus n _Ucl_... 
Alfred Nash Patterson,

conducting
Bernstein * The Lark

Britten * Cantata Academica
Vaughan Williams *

Tudor Porraits
Sanders Theatre

Harvard Sq., Cambridge
Wed., 8:30 p.m. May 27
All tickets $2 unreserved

Write:
CPM, 645 Boylston St., Boston

-~P -_ ___~~w-nm C 

Wedsday, May 20, tbrmgh uees-
day, Way 20 (Unless otherwise stated
the tzx~y _emsedue is the same as
the weey -esc-hede except thal no
movies are asown be~fre 1:0 p.-m.
ASTOR - 'Dr. Stranpeurve,' Mon-Sat.

9:55, 11 .i5, 1 51i, 3:55, 5:55
7.5, 9:55; Sun., 1:25, 3:25, 3 5.,
7:25. 9:25: borts start 25 minrtes
tefore the feature.

BIAfN IL - 'Tobm Jenes,' 10:15,
12:30, 2:45, 5:00, 7:15, 9:30; Stun.,
1:00, 3':10, 5;2., 70, 9:40.

t0lTOBN CINERAMA - 'It's a Mad,
Mad, 'Mad', Mad World,' evenings at
$:30, mats. Well. 2:00, Sat. & Sun.
1:00 and 4:46.

DRATT - End ofd hrror cyoe:
'The Ourse of the Demon,' through
-Sat. Starting Sun., Humphrey Bagart
week: Sunday, 'The Big Sleep;' lMon-

Sale Price

2/$ 225
2/ .95

2/ 4.45
2/ 5.85
2/ 7.S

2/ 105

2/ 1152/ 11.952/ 13.352/ 14.95
2/ 1875
2/ 22.45
2/ 33,75
2/ 34.75

^aI -__I~r rf Il L Im

$1.19
$191913

119

519
50?
6.39
7.19
7e9"

o99

19.??

I

dar 'The Maltese Falion;' Tuesday
and Wednsday, 'Caablanc.;' 2r
day, 'Treasure of .Slerra Madre;' Fri-
day, 'The Petriffed iForet;' .Saturday,

'Co Have and Have Not.' ShoWs
day 5:3%, 7:30, 9:30, mattnees Sat.
and un. at 3:30.

aCMNEM" m10201H gSWARE - 'A
Btranger Kncks , ' 2:44, 4.0, 5:34,

7:00, 8:44, 9.OD.
EX1rETR - 'Murder, Me Said,' 2:05,

5:05, 8:05; 'The :Happiest Days of
Yotr Lfe,' 3:40, 6:40, 9:40.

GAlRY - 'The Pink Panther,' 10:00,
12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00;
am. 1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:00.

HARVYARD SQUARE - 'The Best
Mar,' 2:45, 6.15. 9:45; 'LSepaate
Tables,' 1:15, 4:30, 8.05. Starting
m2xt Wed.: 'From Rbussia With Love.'

KEIr MIMN)RIAL - 'SpartaCU,'
9:60, 1:25, 4:.55, B:25.

PARK SQUARE CINEA - -'A
Stranger Knocks,' 2:44, 4:09, 6:34,
7:00, 8:24,, 9:60.

SAXON - 'Becket,' eves. at 8:30 pm,
mats, at 1:30 weekdays, 1:30 and
5:30 Sat., 'Skin., and hliodays.

IJPTTOWN - 'Charade,' week1days
11:00, 2:25, 5:55, 9:30, S. 2:35
5:55, 9:30; 'BeaS the Devil,' week-
days 12:50, 4:20, 7:00, S.m. 1:00,
3.-5, 7:50.

g EASY LIFE a
8 and m
_ THE BALCONY I
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tote - Speclai
Studet- Prices 

Uho.-Thurs. $9 (Kenmoe '
Pak Squre) 75c (squire)
Z B "" - - 4a~aaesc~$b~P~e

Critic's Choice
'What a Way

The story of 'What a Way to
Glo' (at the Loew's Orpheum)
concerns a girl of simple ambi-
tions who cannot avoid becoming
fabulously wealthy. For a mo-
ment, I thought the intention was
to pass the film off as a sairi-
cal view of Mmney in the Ameri-
can. Way, but I cannot think of
a worse way of treating that
point: the film is the most dis-
gusting kind of commercial mov-
ie, a vulgar, lavish spectacular
in which every frame seems ob-
viously tailored to- the box of-
fice.

If you are not impressed by

IN PERSON!
with Arnie Ginsburg, M.C.

f on EPIC records
2 - 4. P 8 p..
MONDAY, JUNE 1
Donnelly Memorid Th e

209 Mass. Ave., boe
Tickets: 54.00, 3.50 2L5O

Mail Orders Now

we've got the transportation
R

LOW DAILY &
3 WEEKLY RATES

to Go'

the bright decor, or the opulent
gowns, you find the big-name
stars: Shirley MacLaine, Gene
Kelly, Robert Mitchurm, Dean
Martin, Paul Newman (maybe I
forgot someone). And if you are
still unimpressed, the film goes
out of its way to show off as
many square inches per frame
of Miss MacLaine's bare skin as
possible. And 'if you'd rather be
watching another kind of movie,
there are parodies of a silent
flick, .of a foreign film, of a lush
budget picture (which was hard
to distinguish from the actual
film), and of old-style musicals.
Of course, a picture can be vul-
gar and commercial and still be
fun. The film parodies could have
been clever, for instance. But they
weren't, and 'What a Way to
Go!' was, for the most part, pret-
ty dull.

'T'he .1--arasirian Canmdidate' (at
the LSC Contemporary Series) re-
mains John Frankenheimer's best
film to date, an outrageous trav-
esty of anti-Communis (includ-
ing a right-wing senator who is
actually a Communist agent) in
the form of a baroque political
thriller, treated in Fra.ukenheim-
er's elaborate visual style. The
film is, of course, incredible; yet,
some of the details have already
acquired disturbing actuality.
Frankenheimer inevitably over-
stresses some of the effects, there
are some irrelevant situations,
and the final sequence, brilliant
as it is, makes one feel a bit
cheated. Still, the film is unmis-
takably the work of an exciting
young talent, something rare in
American movies.

The trouble with 'West Side Sto.
ry' (at the LSC Contemporary Se
ries) lies in the uneasy relation
between fantasy and reality. A
good musical must always evoke a
suspension of disbelief (after all,
people do not dance in, the
streets), which is not completely
achieved in 'West Side Story' be-
cause of the in sistence on a real-
istic context. Perhaps, in prin-
ciple, one cannot make a mu-
sical on juvenile delinquency.
Still, the film is worth seeing,
with a few nice sequences and
songs.

you 'want
Aa

MOTORSCOOTERS/MTORCYCLES FROM $295 USED MACHINES FROM $991

b 1~~~ ~~ $ e~~~a~~g I~ *g * j$BBe~lBIB_ S3

kIA^ L APOpen daily 'iti 9 P.M. .St. 'til 5:30 PJM.NEW ENLANS SHOWPLACE FOR 2 WHEEL TRANPORTATION .;AES IPATS A CCESIJ ES
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commercial & overblown
By GUbrto Peres-Gulerm

· . ~,..~:~~

.D
-1~

* Foot Lockers. Mefal $8.95 ax incl.
* Large Truhks at Lowest Price

(Free Fast Delivery)

* D1uffle Bags - $2.98
* U.S. Army

Down Sleeping Bags-- $12.95
* Air Mattresses - $1.88 and up

* Coleman, Primus, & Optimus
Camping Stoves

* Tents, Large Variety at
Lowest Prices

* Boots, Tyroleans, and Sneakers
* Headquarters for

Levis, Lees, & Wranglers
Blue Denim, Whites, Blacks, and Greens

Central War Surplus
433 MASS. AVE. TR 6-8512

CENTRAL SQ9UARE. CAMBRIDGE

ELSIE'S
Noted for the best Sandwiches

to eat in or take out.
FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
SANDWICH-KNACKWURST--
BRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT

or POTATO SALAD
"und die ieinen Wursfwaren"
71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

491-2842

ELSIE & HENRY BAUMANN

----- -----
BONN I~~sa
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Regular

1.*8

2969

1.95

61.95

15,000

25.000

Price

TECH C-OOP
Annual Pie Scde

'A L FAMO~US NAMlED PIPES
INCLUUn~ilc

BUY~ 2 'AND SeAVE 25%
PATRONAGAE REFUND TOO!?



itaking the Scene -
S M T W T F S Gazdner Museullm- Thlrjsay, .28,

....... songs by English composers for so-
20 21 22 2A. prano; Sunday, May 31, marsic for

1 clarinet, violin, and piano, program
n~i us to be announced; both concerts at

uc; 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 300 pm. admission free.

- 31 1 2

Judlth' - Jean Girardoux's drama,
.ds- presented by the MIT Community

Players, directed by Jol Oberly, May
21, 22, 23, 8:30 pm, Kresge Audi:ori-

n tand um; tickets $1.50 at the Box Office,
ext. 2910. eves. Mon.-Thurs. at 6:30,

Mgene Fri. and Sat. at 7:1!5 and 9:46.
'The Glass Menagerie' - b Tennesee

3 o~f tWilliams, starring Betty Field; at the
at Charles Playhouse throug4h May 31,
eves. Tues.-Fri. at 8:30, Sat. at 5:30
and 9:00, Sun. at 3:00 and. 7:30.

Side 3MISCELLANEOUS
ood Hayden Library Gallery - exhibition

of abstract paintinrgs by Zao Wou-Ki;
Ion.-Fri. 10:00 am to 5:00 pm,

an- Sat. and Sun. 1:00 to 5:00 pm.
Frank NEXT WEEK
Kresge MUSIC
5 ad- i)ave Clark Five - English rivals of

the Beatles, appearing at the Don-
rena nelly Memorial for tawo shows only,

a[ , June 1. 4:00 and 8:00 pm, direct
res- from England.

eves.
.and

"The Best Man," 2:45, 6:15, 9:45. a
, "SeparateTables," '1:15, 4:30, 8:05. c
o Starting next Wed.: c
o "From Russia With Love"

a_ _ h *,~~~~

P, End of the Horror Cycle:
! "The Curse of the Demon," r
* through Sat. Starting Sun., °
i Humphrey Bogart week: Sunday,
P -"The Sig Sleep;" Monday, *
PI "The 'Maltese Falcon;" Tuesday
*l and Wednesday, "Casablanca;" r

Thursday, "Treasure of Sierra u
* Madre;" Friday, "The Petrified
J Forest;:" Saturday, "To Have and '

O Have Not." Shows daily 5:30, 7:30, a
c 9:30, matinees Sat. & Sun. at 3:30. 
e U

uumuu.i~-uT-Auks glaBull"

ro/u SAHORE

(S.

all of the value lies in
three modern versions of

tting: one with six prongs,
conventional four prongs.

accounts. No down payment

'thom's Afraid of Virginia Woolf' - at
the Shubert Thea're for two weeks
beginning June 1; return engage-
ment of Albee's drama, starring
Shepperd Strudwick and Nancy Kelly.

Museum of Fine Arts - cantinuation
of Phtography in the Fine Arts,
Cont'emporary Sculpture, Nineteenth
Century Americans, and recently ac-
quired Europea masters.

MI.T Finals Week - presented by the
facul:,y of MIT, the semi-annual am-
ateur spec'acular; with a cast of
thousanils and, coeds; June 1-5, per-
formaznces at 9:00 am and 1:00 pm;
hara-kiri show in the Great Court
June 5, 5:00 pm; admission $1700.

R.,

$15 million

Basic research support
(Continued from Page 1 )

ing according to the formula
"quest for knowledge for knowl-
edgd's sake." Although the Fund
is primarily for support of re-
search in the physical sciences,
it may be used in the fields of
mathematics, engineering, and
the economics of production.

Dr. Stratton noted that the fund
provides virtually unrestricted
support for basic research. He

continued, "in these days . . .
when extensive funding of scien-
tific endeavor comes from govern-
ment, private funds remain an es-
sential source of venture capital
for educational organizations.
(The Sloan Fund) demonstrates
that private support for science,
when greatly needed, is available.

Soumeplace Else
J S'E r F ULIL E

Ahrough sunday, may 24

TOM PAXTON

opens tuesday, may 26
h0t,' 3_w MA 172 CA

Dunsfer Shirts
Dunster Pajamas

ON SALE AT 3.49
Except for long pajauma

I

slightly enlarged

Sizes A-B-C-D -
Long Sizes B-C-D

Big Savings"!!
Regularly $4.20 -

Too

SAVE 71c each
Regular weight in white, blue or blue stripe with button-down collar, long sleeves and barrel cuffs.

DUNSTER BATISTE SHIRTS Regularly $4.20 SAVE 71c each

SAVE $1.01 each

SAVE $1.01 each
Blue, grey or tan in coat or middy styles with piped edges.

DUNSTER BATISTE PAJAMAS - SAVE 76c each
Light weight in blue, grey or tan with short sleeves and knee lengths. Coat or middy styles with piped edges.

Wash and wear. Sizes A-B-C-D. Jayson label.

I-~Ji~I~
FOUR STORES:

ntree and Northshore Shopping

'ednesday, Thursday. Friday eves.

I Wednesday and Friday evenings

open Monday and Wednesday eves. I

Shirts and/or Pajamas
Is Warranted!!

Contemporary Series

"WVEST SIDE STORY '

Friday, May 22 6:30 & 9:00

60cKresge

Entertainment Series

'TIHlE MANC HU'1RlAn
CAN DUI~DATE'

Saturday, May 23 6:00 & 9:00
Kresge 35c

Wednesday, May 27
Kresge 8:00

RESUMES
Professionally Prepared.

IBM Executive Typewriters.
50 copies printed - $3.95

328 LITTLE BUILDING
BOSTON

Li 2-7410

Woodrow Wilson
Sayre To Speak

Mr" Sayre will be the speaker
at a banquet to be heid at
7:00 p.m. on Friday, May 22
at 64 Marlborough St., at
Berkeley St., Boston.
For reservations, please call

CO 7-6730
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Your Choice!!
DUNSTER OXFORD SHIRTS -

Light weight in white only with button-down collar and short sleeves.

_ DUNSTER BROADCLOTH PAJAMAS

Regularly $4.50
Regularly $5.50

-- Regularly $4.25

Af These Big Savings
Your Purchase of 4, 6, 8

or even a dozen

I ---c r.---~- -t, -- 1
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Behavior of children prime topic
a of current psychological research

(Continued from Page 1)

Finally, some of the most di-
$ versifled work is being done in
2 the field of developmental and so-

cial psychology.
° shrews and monkeys as subjects
> for various experiments. At pres-
< In collaboration with Dr. Held's
2 group, Dr. Burton White is study-

-ing the sensorimotor development
of infants. At a special nursery

r in Tewksbury, they observe a
Lu group of infants raised under uni-
Z form conditions. From these chil-
o dren, the group is gathering data
3 on the appearance and develop-

ment of head-turning, eye-move-
ments, and other stages of motor
development.

In the area of social interaction
Dr. H. D. Saltztein is studying the
ways in which children acquire
social norms and moral values.
Some additional work in develop-

-- ment is currently being done by

Dr. Jerome Fodor and Mr. Thom-
as Bever on the acquisition of
language in children and their
ability to handle language at va-
rious ages.

Dr. Teuber and his colleagues
are conmmitted to advancing the
science of psychology. With the
contiued help of gc-ats h-frm- the
Hartford and Rockefeller Founda-
tions, and public agencies includ-
ing the NIH, NASA, AEC, and the
Air Force, even more diversifica-
tion and expansion is planned.
ent, Kabuki is the holder of the
Best Cat Award for
ception.

animal per-

1964
AUTO INS. & PLATES
A STONE'S THROW FROM MIT
At 428 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

491-3330, 491-3331
-- I -·~~~~
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Here's deodorant rotection

YOU CAN TRUST
Old Spice Stick Deodorant...astest, neaest ay to a-

day, every day protection! It's the man's deodorant pre-

ferred by men. .. absolutely dependable. Glides on
smoothly, speedily... dries in record time. Old Spice Stick

Deodorant -most convenient, most economical deodorant
money can buy. 1.00 plus tax.

-STICK
DEODORAINIT

SH U LT O N9

ELrAsre

Special rates
now in effect at
Sheraton-British
Colonial
$15 per person

twin room.

Modified American Plan
(includes breakfast & dinner)

Now enjoy drastically reduced
rates at the beautiful Sheraton-
British Colonial in Nassau.

The Sheraton-British Colonial
is in the heart of downtown
Nassau (duty-free shopping). Two
private beaches and pool. And
Family Plan applies, so there's
no charge for children in your
room.

The word's getting around:
save money during Sheraton
Saving Time! For reservations,
call your travel agent or nearest
Sheraton Hotel -or reservation
office.

J5heraton British
-kNassau, Bahamas ,
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Quick Service
Cleaning-Pressing--Repairing-'Laundry

CHARLIE, The Tech Tailor
71 Amherst St., Cambridge-EL 4.2088

· ... ... ........ ;

DIRECTORS
Theodore Bike:

: Clarence Coope
Ronnie Gilbert
Alan Lomax
Jean Ritchie
;Mike Seeger
Peter Yarrow

1
r

'iii * I.pOWT .

.u.....
... URS. FRI. SAT. SUN. .

JULY 23-24-2526 
Freebody Park NEWPORT, R.I. 

Tickeis: $3, $4, $5
On Mail Orders, add 25 cents 

Evening concerts will be
augmented by morning and

afternoon panels and workshops. 

snecial Croup rates can he
arranged in advance now.

. George Wein For Tickets and Program Information: 
Chairman Newport Folk Festival; Newport, R. I. .,

_.·~t; _ _ "' ·" ~
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First three floors

Green Center has auditorium, library
By James Velleux

Facilities for Ithe general use
of the Institute in the new Earth
Sciences Center will include an
auditorium, a library, and class-
rooms. They are located on the
first three- floors of the 277-foot
structure.

To be used as an additional
lecture hall for the larger MIT
courses, the first-floor auditorium
will seat 290 students. It con-
tains a preparation room, a lee-

21 HARRISON AVE.
HA 6-4210

(Between Essex & Beech
Streets, Boston)

ISLAND & CANTONESE
FOOD S EXOTIC DRINKS
Authentic Hawaiian Luaus

Moderate Prices
I I a.m.-3 a.m.

Daily & Sunda

-BUI .....
LOCKER TRUNKS

It is almost impossible to keep one, two or even three of these
trunks out of every family. They are very convenient for summer
camps and traveling. This black locker trunk of very sturdy con-
strucfion has vulcanized fiber edges and metal corners for extra
strength. 31" long.

Tax Included

WOUODELN PA%:CKING C:ASES
Here is a very handy, well-constructed box for shipping and stor-
age. We have sold thousands of them. Both sizes have hinged
tops, rope handles and hasp for padlock.

Large Size 1 5x _22 33wI

Small Size 13" x1 73 x27"

7 500

CAmRDBOARD BOXDE S
Heavy cardboard packing boxes that are excellent containers
for shipping purposes or for storage of books and other articles.

Size 12" x 14"' x 18"

- 3 for 1.00
MAX-I-PAK . .. A handy package of gummed tape and twine
for sealing packages. .25

I

I

ture table, a projection room, and
motorized shades for the win-
dows.

The Lindgren Library, now a
part of the Science Library, will
be moved to the second story.
Named after a former head of
the geology department, the col-
lection will contain over 10,000
volumes dealing with the earth
sciences. The west end of the li-
brary will contain the Schwarz
Memorial Map Room, an assem-
bly of maps for instruction and
research in these fields.

I On the third floor are located
three classrooms and three semi-
nar rooms for the general use
of the Institute.

Arefiitecural Concrete
One of the most outstandin

features of the new building, cit-
ed Dr. Hemnr A. Mors, Jr., lai-
son between the occupants and
the architect, is its exterior con-
struction in architectural con-
crete. Very few building projects
have attempted this feat, since
the quality of the concrete mix
must be controlled to a high de-
gree of accuracy throughout eve-
ry stage of construction in which
it is used. Furthermore, the color
of -the concrete used in the Green
Center has to match the exisng
stone structures on campus. The
outside of the building is now
being sandblasted and water-
proofed to preserve its finish.

Structurally the Center is sup-
ported by eight large pile caps
at its base. The caps contain
about two-thirds of the 400 piles
which were driven 130 feet into
the ground for the building two
years ago. The structure's weight
is ,transferred from the four pile
caps on each side to ten columns
positioned between the windows.
With structural supports confined
to the outside of the building,
every floor is free of obstacles.

Open Lobby
The Center's lobby, rising twen-

ty feet above the ground, will be

completely open, except for huge
glass partitions at each end to
enclose elevators and stairways
leading to the upper floors. Three
electronically programmed 'high-
speed elevators and a stairway on
the east end and two additional
stairways on the west end will
provide service to the building.
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FILE CABINET for sale. "Filex," 4
drawers, letter size, with lock. Grey
steel, good condition. $20. Call
Conrad Grundlehner, 924-4732.

BLACK MARKET prices paid for
your extra commencement ticket.
Call 868-7283 after 6:30 pm.

PRIVATE DWELLING iN SWAMP-
SCOTT: 4 bedrooms, private road,
private beach, 2 car automatic gar-
age; a bird-lover's paradise; really
beautiful; for sale for $59,500. Call
581-1457 for more information and
to make appointment to see.

BIRDS OF A FEATHER room to-
gether. Reserve one of the 3 b.r.
newly furn. apts. in our recently
renovated brick bldg. Five min.
walk to school. Large five rm. furn.
apts., $155/mo. Unfurn. somewhat
less. Reserve now for June and
September. Rich Realty, UN 8-6572.

MO[DERN, OPEN-MINDED, MALE
roommate wanted. Must be inter-
ested in domestic discipline. Con-
tact Taroo, 868-8861.

Whether you're off to boarding school or already know how to ride
one, the surf is a symbol of summer. Get into it faster, smoother,
come vacation time . .. by flying Allegheny home. Our flights are
short and sweet, our Group fares ditto... to dozens of points in this
collegiate corner of the land, including the biggest jet-connecting
terminals. Check our schedules, too, for prom dates and Commence-
ment-bound parents. Aboard Allegheny, you don't have to stand.

Low Group Fare, for example:
One-way to Philadelphia, only $17.50 plus tax.
Call your travel agent or HUbbard 2-3160

YOU FLIGHT GATE TO THE WORLDS FAIR
YOUR FLIGHT GATE TO THE WOILD'S FAIR

I
I
I
I

II

INTERNATIONAL
AFFAIRS

Monthly from the Soviet Union.
In English or in Russian.

Carries reviews and Marxist
analysis of world developments;
theoretical articles and analysis
of Soviet foreign policy.
One year subscription-$3.50.

IMPORTED
PUBLICATIONS & PROD.

1 Union Square. N.Y.C. 3 (H)
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; Maoter and Blumberg feam Lghts second in EARC Spr,'nts
1 i I"^ s11 -1eo in^1. at-ri:
J~10%,:b J.1u III EiL UVUJUlclI

Tech's top four tennis players
-o went to Williams College May 15
- and 16 where they competed in
° the New England College Champ-C14
>._ ionips and placed one doubles
< team ird in the standirngs. To
> Williams went Jack Moter '64,

> Bill Petrick '65, Bob Blumberg
< '64 and Dick TMuiber '66.
c qThe two doubles teams reprr-

L seming MIT, Moter Blumberg andZZ Petrick Thurber, did 'surprsingly
L' well in the firs rond of the

single eliminain tournament as
they eliminated the second seed-
ed team from Yale and the third
seeded team from Wesleyan 6-4,

I 64 and 6-3 5-7, 6-3 respectively.
2 Petrick and Thurber lost to Mar-

- tin and Twitchell from U. Mass.
LLU

r Baseball nine drops two
season ends at 2-15

By aohn Schwatt
The varsity baseball squad

rounded out a dismal season at
two wins and fifteen losses this
week as they dropped their final
two games, 2-1 to B.U., and 4-0
to Trinity.

Jack Mazola '66 was the losing
pitcher agai.st B.U. The Terri-
ers scored their first run without
the benefit of a base hit, but
were able to capitalize on an
error and two costly walks. A
walk, a single, and another error
led to the second Terrier run in
the seventh, which proved enough
to be the winning margin. Tech's
lone run also was unearned as
the Beavers similarly took advan
tage of two walks and an error.

Against Trinity, Rick Gander
'65 suffered the loss, being re-
lieved late in the game by Larry
Calof '66. Tech mustered five
hits, two by centerfielder Roy
Wyttenbach '65. Trinity put to-
gether three hits, a walk, and
three Tech errors to push across
all four of their runs in the sixth
inning. Tech Captain Don Alusic
'64 had twenty-foutr putouts at
first base in the two games.

RHE
B.U ......... 0 0 0100100-265 
MT ........ 000010000--123

4-6, 3-6 in the secDnd round. Blum-
berg. and MateT finally lost to
the Wliams squad in the semi-
finals 5-7 and 0-6.

In the singles matdches MIT did
not do too well as both Petrick
and Thurber were eliminated in
the first roumd. Moter lost out in
the trd round to KIleff of Harv-
ard 2-6, 1-6.

By Peter Staecker
It was a grim day for the light-

weights at thie EARC Sprint
Championships last Saturday. At
the end of the day it. was again
the Big Red from Cornell who
took home the lion's share of the
shirts.

If a headwind is to be counted
in Comell's favor, no place was
it more evident than in the var-

Photo by Bill Park
Summner Brown '66 is leading Northeastern's Dave Dunsky

as they finish the third lap of the mile run. Brown won the race in
4:17.9 but Northeastern won the meet 82-62.

Record now 4'2

Trackmen lose 62-82
By Don Bosack

Tech's track team lost to North-
eastern University 82-62, in a
home meet last Wednesday. The
loss gives the trackmen a 4-2
season record with only the New
Hampshire meet remaining an the
schedule.

Trinity .... O' 0 0 4 0 0 0-4 4 3 Dave Carrier '66 led MIT with
MIT ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 5 4 firsts in both the triple jump-

Cronburg ils o 2nd in NI'SA
in $single-handed c mpion ip final

lBy Ken Browning
Terry Cronberg '66, captain of

MIT's championhip sailing team,
added an individual honor to his
list of -victories for the spring sea-
Cronberg led most of the way,
but fouled out of his nexct-to-last
race, giving Coat Guard's Steve
Martin the necess edge to take
son by placing second in New
England in the NEISA single-
handed championship regatta held

Lacrosse feam loses
final record 5 & 9

By Neal Glman
The MIT varsity lacrosse team

ended its season last Wednesday
with a 2-3 loss to Wesleyan,
which brought the team's final
tally for the year to 5 wins and
9 losses,
During the first fourteen min-

utes of the game, MIT seemed
on its way lo its fifth victory in
its last six games. Controlling
the ball most of the first period,
the team remained ahead, 3 to 2.
MIT's defense, however, was
gradually overcome by, the supe-
rior Wesleyan team.

Kirkwood became the high scor-
er this season, scoring a total of
13 goals. Captain Bill Dreiss and
Yansen were high point men,
each gathering a total of 16
points (total goals and assists).
Wayne Matson '64 had 15 points,
while Ron Mandle '65 and Kirk-
wood both had 14.

on the Charles last weekend.
top honors. Tech's oter comnpet-
ing skipper, Ed Shaw '65, didn't
make it out of semi-/tials.

Cronberg will comnpete for the
North America single4handed
champlnship at the University of
Waington the week after the
MIT sailing team races in the
North American championdip
Morse Trophy regatta and the
Interdistrict team racing cham-
pimship (Walter C. Wood Trophy)
in Vanouver, British Columbia
on June 15-19.

The other MIT sipper who will
race at Vancouver is Don
Schwanz '66, who teamed up with
Cronberg to lead MIT to an un-
defeated sprig season and to
MIT's seventh New England Sail-
ing ciampionip.

42' 94%", and the broad jump-
21' 4". Other first place winners
were Sunwer Brown '66, mile-
4:17.5; Jim Flink 64, 100 yard
dash - 9.9; Terry Dorsclmer '65,
440 yard hurdles - 56.5; and Mike
Keehner '65, pole vault - 12'.

In the Eastern Intercollegiate
Athletic Association track meet
held last Saturday, Bates College
edged MIT 69-68. Final team
scores were: Bates 69, MIT 68,
Central Conn. 55, Trinity 29, Tufts
24, Bowdoin 21. Brandeis 21, Mid-
dlebury 12, Providence 8, WFI 6,
Southern Conn. 5 and Colby 3.

MIT's first place winners were
Terry Dorschner, high hurdles-
14.6, and 440 yard hurdles - 53.6;
and Jimn Flink, 100 yard dash -
10.0, and 220 yard dash - 21.6.
Dave Carrier and Sumner Brown
took seconds in the broad jump
and mile respectively.

si final in the afternoon. The place. A big ten by the Enguieer.,
long and low stroke was the or- and the boats were even, both
der of the day, and Cornell made about. a length down on Cornell.
it pay off r them as they forged Another big ten and it was all
into an early lead 'sbroking at a over for the Crimson. Tech was
32½. just walking down the Harvard

It was Harvard off like a shot, boat now, and with 50 strokes
at first, however, and the Crnim- left in the rate, the stroke start.
son held the lead until 500 metres, ed to climb as the Engineers
but only by holding the stroke made one last effort to close the
dangerously high. It was Cornell gap. The margin was too big,
and Harvard batig it out with- however, and Cornell crossed the
'A of the race gone, and the line 1½ to 2 lengths ahead in a

Eneers back about one length display of sheer power.
~~~~~~at a 32. -JV's lose In last 40

At 1000 metes the MIT beat The Junior Varsity race was a
jumped to a 34 and the gray boat heartbreaker for the Engineers.
-started to move. The margin on It was MIT all tlire way down the
Tech by both lead boats started 2000 metre couse-all the way Un.
to shrink, but with 900 metres til the last 40 strokes, that is.
left, Conell met dhe challenge The pressure of Cornell and Har.
and raised their stroke to a 34% vard slowly narrowing the mar-
and started to pull away again- gin finally got fhough, and the

Varsity takes lHarvard Tech boat fell apart, as it fell
Now it was Harvard realy from first to ffird place in the

struggling to hold onto second fleeting moments of the race.

Frosh s orts

Tennis squad falls 5-4
By W. Thomas Compton

The tennis team lost two more
and have lost the last three by
5-4 scores. This week the losses
were to Brown and Portouth
Priory School.

Eric Coe, John St. Peter, and
Rick Heldt all won their singles,
and the score was 3-3 going into
the doubles. There they were the
victim of tactical errors. Tech's
number 1 and 4 men lost to
Brown's number 1 and a substi-
tute. Then Tech's 2nd and 3rd
beat Brown's 4th and 5th. This
left MIT's 5th and 6th to their
3rd and 6th. Tech was leading
4-2 but lost the next 10 straight,
and the match.

Against Portsmouth, St Peter
and Heldt won singles, along with
first and second doubles.

1LaCrosse,
The Lacrossp team closed out

their season last Saturday at 1
and 9. Last week fthey lost to
Tabor Academy 5-1 and Tuft 7-2.

After showing vast imnprove-
ment throughout the season, MIT
reached its peak against Tabor.
Tabor beat Lawrence Academy
by 12-1, and Lawrence beat MIT
by 6-1, so the 5-1 score was a
good showing. Steve Schroeder,
the season's high scorer, scored
Tech's only goal. With 2 seconds
left, Schroeder had the ball at
midfield, and he shot from 40
yards oiLt. It hit one of Tabor's
men and rolled in, preventing a
shutout.
Garland Taylor played a good

game against Tufts, with 15 saves
in the first half. Tufts capitalized
on most of Tech errors to score.
George Wheeler and A. R. Vo
Waldburg scored for MIT.

Heavies finish fifth at Sprints;
JV comes in third in close finish

By C. I Miller sigamond at Worcester. The En-
The MIT Varsity and JV heavy- gineers finished fifth and third,

weight crews turned in pertom- respectively, though they were
ances which somewhat outshined
the predictions of the rowing ex-
perts last Saturday on a windy
2000 meter course on Lake Quin-

How They Did
Bseball

Boston University 2-MIT (V)
Trinity 4-MIT (V) 0
Dean Junior Coll. 9-MIT (F)
Exeter 10-MIT (F) 2

3
3

Heavyweight Crew
MIT (V) placed 5th in Eastern

Sprints
MIT (JV) placed 3rd in Eastern

Sprints
MIT (F) placed 10th in Eastern

Sprints
Lightweight Crew

MIT (V) placed 2nd in Eastern
Sprints

MIT (JV) placed 3rd in Eastern
Sprints

MIT (F) placed 7th in Eastern
Sprints

Golf
WPI 7-MIT (V) 0
Springfield 5--MIT (V) 2
New Hampshire 5-MIT (V) 2
MIT (V) 4-Bowdoin 3
Andover 6-MIT (F) I
Exeter 5-MIT (F) 2

Lacrosse
Wesleyan 12-MIT (V) 3
Tabor Academy 5--MIT (F) I
Tufts 7-MIT (F) 2

Tennis
MIT (V) doubles placed 3rd in

New Englands
Portsmouth Priory 5-MIT (F) 4
Brown S--MIT (F) 4

Track
Northeastern 82-MIT (V) 62
Northeastern 80-MIT (F) 62
MIT (V) placed 2nd in Easterns

seeded seventh and fourth out of
a field of 14 crews.

Both crews qualified in the
morning elimiation heats, ough
the Varsity had anyfirng but an
easy time of it A long, hard
sprint was all that assured a
berth in the finals for the varsity,
as they squeaked across the line
ahead of Brown in a photo finLsh.

The final heats in the afternoon
found the Varsity in lane 6 of
the course. This lane, being in
the middle of the lake, was ex-
posed to the strong headwind,
which left the Engineers at a dis-
tinct disadvantage in comparison
to Wisconsin, Yale and Harvard,
who were enjoying the sheltered
lanes near the shore. Though they
fought hard, the Tech oarsmen
only managed to beat Syracuse
in the finals, as Harvard, Cornell,
Yale and Wisconsin finished out
front, in that order.

Lightweight crew
The freshmen lights had a bad

day at the sprints held last Sat-
urday at Worcester. The acrew
finished fourth behind a Penn
crew they had beaten by 2
lengths two weekl earlier to miss
qualifying for the championship
finas. In the consolation final in
the afternoon, - however, they
changed tactics and beat Dart-
mouth and Georgetown by 2
lengths.

Eveagh crew
The frosh heavies also had a

hard time at the Eastern Sprirs
in finishing fourth n their con-
solation race in the afternoon.
They missed qualifying for the
championship race by 22 seconds
after rowing the entire morning
race at 34 or higher.

Golfers win second;
Record now at 2-16

The MITW varsity golf team won
their secd match of the season
by topping Bowdon by a 4-3
score as John Eck '65 had to go
seven holes to pull out the vic-
tory. Earlier in the week the
squad lost to WPI 7*0, Springfield
5-2, and lost to New Hampshire
in the Bowdoin , triangular 5-2.
Other winners for Tech against
Bowdoin were Peter Lubitz '65,
Dave Andrews '66, and Tom Hed-
burg '65.

OM00n Deckk
Tod", Wednesday, May 20

Baseball (F) Cambridge School,
Home, 4:00 pm

Tennis (F) Noble & Greenough
School, Home, 3:15 pm

Sctrdaey, May 23
Track (V&F) New Englands at

White Stadium, Boston
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